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The Postmaster General in England bas
recovered a judgment against the sonder of
an unstamped letter, which had been refused
by the addressee,for the amount of postage due
thereon. One Wanby, a commission agent
at Leamington, was in the habit of sending,
circulars througb the post unstamped. The
addressees baving declined to pay postage on
them, the Post office has fallen back upon
the sender, and oued him successfully.

Precisely bow many bugs in a house let
fnrnisbed will serve as a valid reason for
the tenant leaving, is a question open ta some
doubt. Possibly the style of the apartments,
and the amount of rent have some influence
on its decision. In Smith v. M1arrable, 12
Law J. Rep. Exch. 223. it was laid down
that the appearance of bugs in force, in a
house Jet furnished, justified the tenant in
leaving and paying no rent. In Randolph v.
Greenwood, tried July 3, before Mathew, J.,
the tenant was not so fortunate. The plain-
tiff, M1r. Randolph, sued the defendant, Mrs.
Greenwood, for 2101., the rent of a bouse.
The plaintiff Jet a furnished bouse in the
West End of London to the defendant from
Junie 3 to August 1, 188.5, at a rent for that
period of 1h7l. 108. On taking possession of
the bouse, the defendant wag informed by
the servants that it was infested with bugs,
of which. she lbad a great horror. There-
uPon1 she immediately packed up her thinga
and left The plaintiff's dlaim included, ho-
sides the rent, a sum of 521. 10. for ai! eged
loss and expenses he had iDcurred through
the failure of the defendant to perform ber
contract. The defence was that the bouse
was unfit for buman habitation, owing to the
presence of the bugs, and the defendant put
forward a counter..clairn for 281., in respect of
expenses she, bad been put to in removing,
in finding another bouse, and of extra rent
ahe had to, pay. The cas turned on the

question whether or not the bouse was ren-
dered unfit for habitation by the presence of
the bugs. It was stated that when the de-
fendant's daughter went into, the bouse a
bug dropped from the window-blind and bit
ber arm, wbereupon she fled. The plaintiff
asserted tbat bie neyer saw more than one
bug, in tbe bouse. That one be found in a
tube of the bell-pull, lie picked it out with
a pin, and stopped up the tube with sealing-
wax. Afterwards, it was alleged, the uphol-
sterer found lmalf-a-dozen bugs in the same
tube, and the defendant's servants declared
tbat tbey drowned as miany more in a basin,
although it was note, on the other hand, as
a significant fact that only one speciimen
was, preserved for the plaintiff's inspection.
The bugs appeared te have been confined
chiefly to, the upper regionh of the dwelling.
-The learned judge, who heard thýe case
without a jury, held that the bugs bad net
taken possession of the bouse so completely
as te, oust the tenant The defendant, how-
ever, had no doubt incurred, expense and
inconvenience, and he thought the justice of
tbe case would be met by giving the plain-
tiff 1401. the learned judge gave judgment
for the plaintiff for that amount.

COUR SUPÉRIEURE
FRmssvnmLB, 21 mai 1886.

Corarn CutoN, J.
Roy v. Uà CORPORA4TION DE1 LA PàxRoissI DI

ST. PASCHAL.

Mandamus-Acte des Licences de Qué bec de
1878 et ses amendements--Refiu par le Con-

seil Municipal de confirmer un certificat
pour l'obtention d'une licence-Rh-

glement prohibitif et limitatif.

JuGÉ :-lo. Que le Conseil Municipal, mime eni
l'absence de règlement prohibitif, ou limita-
tif, peut, dans sa discrétion, refuser de con-
firmer le certificat exigé pour obtenir une
licence pour vendre des liqueurs enivrantes.

2o. Que le règlement du conseil ordonnant "lque
"lle Percepteur du Revenu de l'intérieur pour
"la division de Kamouraska ne pourra
"jusqu'à la révocation des présentes octroyer
"dans la dite paroisse de St. .Paschal plus
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" de deux licences pour vendre des liqueurs
" enivrantes," est valide, bien qu'il ne dis-
tingue pas les classes de licences.

Le demandeur était hôtellier dans la pa-
roisse de St. Paschal. depuis plusieurs années,
et avait toujours tenu son hôtel d'une ma-
nière irréprochable. Le 1 mars dernier, il a
demandé au conseil municipal de lui confir-
mer un certificat de licence d'auberge pour
l'année commençant le 1er mai 1886, sous
les .dispositions do l'Acte des licences de Québec,
1878, et ses amendements. Le conseil a re-
fusé. De là, le. demandeur a pris un man-
damus contre la corporation municipale pour
l'obliger à confirmer ce certificat. Le de-
mandeur allègue que la défenderesse, en l'ab-
sence de règlement prohibitif, ne pouvait re-
fuser cette confirmation que dans les trois
cas suivants : lo. s'il eût été démontré que le
demandeur est un homme de mauvaises
mœurs, ayant permis l'ivrognerie dans sa
maison; 2o. ou qu'il eût été condamné deux
fois pour vente de boissons sans licence; 3o.
ou que la majorité absolue des électeurs rési-
dants de l'endroit s'y opposait. Le deman-
deur ne se trouvait dans aucun de ces cas.

La défenderesse a plaidé que le 24 avril
1884, son conseil a passé le règlement sui-
vant :

" Il est ordonné et statué par règlement du
" conseil comme suit: 10. que le percepteur
" du revenu de l'intérieur pour la division de
" Kamouraska, ne pourra, jusqu'à révocation
" des présentes, octroyer, dans la dite pa-
" roisse de St. Paschal, plus de deux licences
" pour vendre des liqueurs enivrantes; 2o.
"que tout règlement de ce conseil ayant des
"dispositions contraires aux présentes soient
"et demeurent résiliés, rescindés et annulés;
"3o. que le présent règlement soit promul-
"gué et qu'une copie en soit transmise au
"dit inspecteur du revenu avant le premier
"mai prochain."

Ce règlement a été publiée le 27 avril 1884,
et une copie en a été transmise au percepteur
du revenu le 28 avril 1884. Il est encore en
force.

Pour l'année commençant le 1er mai 1884,
le conseil municipal a confirmé deux certi-
ficats; ceux du demandeur et de Neil McNeil.
l>ou; l'année suivante, le demandeur s'est

contenté d'une licence en vertu de la loi fédé-
rale, depuis déclarée inconstitutionnelle; et,
en conséquence, le conseil municipal a, pour
l'année commençant le 1er mai 1885, con-
firmé des certificats pour Neil McNeil et Na-
thanaël LeBel. Le 1er mars 1886, le conseil
de la défenderesse a, de nouveau, confirmé
les certificats des mêmes McNeil et LeBel,
refusant de confirmer celui du demandeur ;
et la défenderesse plaide que ce règlement
limitatif l'obligeait à n'accorder que deux
licences, et qu'elle a préféré les accorder aux
deux personnes dont elle avait l'année précé-
dente confirmé les certificats.

Le demandeur a répliqué que ce règlement
limitatif était illégal; qu'il n'était pas un rè-
glement, mais une simple injonction à l'ins-
pecteur du revenu ; que, dans tous les cas, il
ne limite que les licences de magasin (et les
licences de McNeil et LeBel sont de cette na-
ture, tandis que la licence réclamée par le
demandeur en est une pour auberge), et non
pas les autres, qui sont autant de classes
différentes de licences; et que, par sa forme
et teneur, il est nul.

La cour fit remarquer que la loi n'avait
aucune disposition pour forcer le conseil à
confirmer un tel certificat; que la chose était
complètement laissée à la discrétion du con-
seil, et celui-ci ne pouvait être recherché
pour l'exercice de cette discrétion. Le statut
de 1878 ne mentionnait aucun cas où le con-
seil serait tenu de refuser. De là sont nés des
abus ; et, pour les réprimer par divers amen-
dements, la législature a décrété que, dans
les trois cas mentionnés plus haut, le conseil
serait obligé de refuser la confirmation du
certificat, mais elle n'a prescrit aucun cas où il
serait tenu de confirmer. Elle a laissé cela à
sa discrétion, comme auparavant. Voici le
jugement :

" Considérant que la loi,-en exigeant que
celui qui veut obtenir une licence pour ven-
dre des liqueurs enivrantes fasse confirmer
par le conseil municipal son certificat à cet
effet,-n'a pas imposé au dit conseil munici-
pal l'obligation de confirmer tel certificat,
mais a laissé à sa discrétion de le faire, la loi
ayant voulu par là donner à l'autorité muni-
cipale un contrôle à ce sujet dans l'intérêt du
bon ordre et de la moralité, et que si le dit
Léon Roy (le demandeur), n'était pas dans
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un des cas où la loi prescrit au conseil de re-
fuser la confirmation, cependant, le dit con-
seil avait, dans sa discrétion, encore le droit
de ne pas l'accorder, que le conseil ne peut
être recherché au sujet de la décision qu'il a
prise de refuser de confirmer le certificat du
dit Léon Roy;

"Considérant que le règlement limitant à
deux le nombre des licences pour vendre des
liqueurs enivrantes, allégué en la défense,
est suffisant, parait, par la copie produite,
avoir été signé par le maire et le secrétaire-
trésorier, et passé à une session du conseil,
qu'il a été promulgué et est en force, et qu'il
a été remis à l'officier du revenu, le tout tel
que voulu, et que ce règlement, sous les cir-
constances, n'exigeait pas plus de formalités,
et que le conseil avait raison de le prendre
on considération pour refuser de confirmer
le certificat du dit Léon Roy, attendu qu'il a
confirmé deux autres certificats pour vendre
des liqueurs enivrantes, et qu'il n'était pas
nécessaire que le règlement distinguât les
classes de licences, la volonté du règlement
étant formellement exprimée que, de quel-
que classe que soit la licence, il ne pouvait y
en avoir plus de deux qui permissent de
vendre des liqueurs enivrantes;

4 Considérant, en conséquence, que la de-
nande du dit Léon Roy, n'est pas fondée;

" Renvoie le bref en cette cause qui a as-
signé la défenderesse à répondre à la deman-
de contenue en la déclaration y annexée, et
renvoie la dite demande, et condamne le dit
Léon Roy à payer les frais à la défenderesse."

Taché & Taché, avocats du demandeur.
Chaloult & LeBel, avocats de la défende-

rosse.

CARRIER - PASSENGER - BAGGAGE

DELIVERED TO PORTER TO
ACCOMPANY PASSENGER.

COURT OF APPEAL
LoNDON, APRIL 13, 1886.

BUNCH v. GREAT WEsTERN Ry. Co. 17 Q. B.
Div. 215.

Thefemale plaintif arrived at a station on the
defendants' railway forty minutes before the
.tarting time of her train. She had a bag

and two other articles of luggage, which a
porter took into the station. She saw the
two latter labelled, and told the porter 8he
wished the bag to be put in the train with
her, and asked if it would be safe to leave it
with him. He replied that it would be quite
safe, and she then went to meet her husband
and get a ticket. They returned together in
ten minutes and found that the two labelled
articles had been put into the van but that
the bag was not furthconing. At the trial,
the judge found that the porter had been
negligent in not being in readiness to put
the bag into the carriage on the return of
thefemale plaintif, and that the defendants
were liable for its loss. Held (by Lord
Esher, M. R., and Lindley, L.J., Lopes, L.J.
dissentiente), that there was evidence to
warrant the judge in finding that the bag
was intrusted to the porter for the purpose
of the transit, and not to be taken charge of
while the journey was suspended, and that
he was acting within the scope of his
authority in taking charge of it.

Action for lost baggage. The opinion
states the case.

LoRD EsnEi, M.R. In this case the ques-
tion has beein tried in the County Court, and
upon that there was an appeal to the Divi-
sional Court consisting of two judges, my
Brothors Day and A. L. Smith, who differed
in opinion; and the latter, for the purpose
of allowing the case to come to the Court of
Appeal, withdrew his judgment, and the
case is here by leave.

The question is, whether there was evid-
ence before the County Court judge upon
which he might reasonably find for the
plaintirf. If thera was such evidence,
neither the Divisional Court nor this court
is entitled to overrule the de.-ision.

The evidence was that a ticket had been
taken by the husband at Moorgate street by
which he was to go to Paddington, and from
there some distance into the country. His
wife was to meet him at the station; she
brought the luggage, and when she arrived
at the Paddington station, the three articles
were taken by a porter into the station. She
told him where they were to go, but said she
wished the Gladstone bag to be put into the
train, that is, into the carriage with her,
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and asked if it would be eafe to leave it with
him. It is obvions, or at ail events it was
obuious to the County Court judge, that the
way to treat the matter le, as though she
bad said: "'My husband le coming, to meet
mue, we are going by the train, I have
brought the 1uggage here and I arn going to
meet hirn at thie station and take my ticket
-wilI the thing be safe?Il Then she goes
and meets bier hinsband at the station, at
the ticket office where bier husband bas
takAn a ticket for bier, and when they corne
back, the bag is gone. The evidence is that
she was away for ten. minutes. We must
take into account, no doubt, that when ehe
went te the station, it was forty minutes
before the train was advertised to start, but
the evidence ie open to this construction-
that the train actually came up to the plat-
form ten minutes after she got there.

The question arises, what are the liabili-
ties of the company with regard to that bag?
It le eaid tbat the porter had possession of it
beyond the scope of his authority; and that
therefore if anybody le hiable for its lose it le
the porter and flot the railway company. It
seeine te me, that with regard to the public,
the scope of a porter's authority is te be
measured by what the company deliberately
aUlow their porters to do, and .tbey cannot
say that a porter its acting beyond the scope
of bis authority with regard te the public,
by reason of somne secret orders which. they
bave given te hlm. That je tbe first proposi-
tion I put.

Now what do porters do, when you arrive
at a station? The railway cornpany, as we
know, allow their porters to take the luggage
on to the platform. That ie the first step.
When it is on the platform, or any part of
the platform la some railway stations or at
a particular part of the platform lu other
railway stations, tell them where you are
goi ng, and your luggage le to zo i nto the van,
it is labelled. But ail that tirne, before it le
labelled, and after and until it je put into the
van, it le generally lu the custody of a porter,
and almoet always of the porter who first
took it.

INow witb regard te that labelled property,
it seerne to me that it is within the scope of
the porter's authonity te take that luggage on

behaif of tbe railway compauy; aud fromn
the moment it gets into the possession of a
porter it le in the possession of the railway
company for the purposes of carniage unlese
sornething intervenes to alter that state of
things. Until that something intervenes,
tbat luggage ie lu their custody for the pur-
pose of couveyance; they are common car-
riers of it, and liable as common carriers.

Now cornes the case of luggage which je
flot to go into the van. IHere again it muet
be known te everybody that the porters take
possession of such lug-gage at the same time
that they take posse ssion of the other, and
they take it on to tbe platform or te tbe car-
niage. During the whole of tbat time it le in
procese of conveyance te the place te wbich
the passenger is going, aud le in possession
of a servant of the railway compauy. I cani-
not eee any distinction duriug that time
between the lugg,,ag-e which je to be labelled,
and the luggage wbich le not, or between
the luggage which le labelled, and the lug-
gage which le not, up te, the tirne when they
arrive at the train. Now when luggage ar-
rives at the train, if ycu no longer leave it te
tbe railway company to put it wbere tbey
please in the train, but insist that it shall be
put inte a carniage in wbich you are going,
you alter the state of things; you take, it
partly luto your own control, but net abso-
lutely, because as poiuted out in some of the
cases, when the company are carrying you,
they are carrying, your box or parcel as well.
Under thos circumstances, they are not
liable as common carriers, altbough the
thing ie la process of conveyance, because
you have taken it pardly into yotur own -con-
trol, but they are fiable as bailees, as people
who have undertaken te carry yen and your
luggame, and they are lhable only for neghi-
gence.

WVhen you arrive at tbe other end, it le
equally well known that the companies
hold ont te the public that their portera may
take luggage from, the carniage te the en-
trance of the railway, aud there put it into a
cab. If they were common carriers at the
beginning of the jeuruey, that le from the
entrance of the station te tbe carniage, I cen-
net see but that at the end of the jouruey,
the thing being, still in proces of convey-
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ance, and exclusively in their power, they
are com mon carriers in such case also. Thus
the condition and the liability of common
carriers is only suspended during the time
when joint possession is taken with the
railway companv, that is, whilst, the parcel
is in the carniage with you where you have
directed it to be put. But when it is in the
Possession of the porters in a way in which,
and at a tirne when the company allow their
porters to take it, by holding, them out as
having authority to take it, then it seems to
me that it is being conveyed by the com-
pany, tbey are paid for the conveyance of it,
and they are common carriers of it.

There is another state of things. You
xiay have your luggage taken on to the sta-
tion, and you rnay flot be for a time going on
Your journey ; and if suspending your Jour-
iaeY, you put your things into a cloak room,
YOU Put them there,not for the purpose of
being conveyed, but for the purpose of being
warehoused. If instead of putting the com-
Pany into the position of warehousemen, you
give the luggage to a porter, or to a bystand-
êe, or to anybody else upon the same con-
d7ltion5, the same reasoning applies. If, there-
fore, you ask a porter to take it under such
Clroumstances that the proper conclusion cf
fart je that it is flot there for the purpose ot
CO9nveyance, but, for a time, for another pur-
Pose, of course you cannot put the railway
Company into a position of responsibility,
and yon maust look to the porter alone. But
that Is always a question of fact, and depende
Upon a considerable nuniber of circumstan-
%es. It is flot because a person asks a porter
"'Would this be safe whilst I do a certain
thing VI or because a person says to a porter
IlWill you take care of this VI thiat that ie
conclusive. Supposing, for instance, you
take your luggage to the station, and the
Poirter takes it froni you, and you say IlWill
this be safe with you whilst I go to the
ticket office to take my ticket ?" The ticket
Office may flot be open, or there rnay be ten
Or twenty People before you in line, and you
have to wait your turn, but can anybody say
that the transit of your luggage je stopped
reanwhile because of these temporary

Çh.ck., which are flot intended. to suspend

the journey, but which are incidents of the
journey? It wouid be monstrous to say-
that is my opinion-that; the porter is exceed-
ing, his authority if he holds your luggage for
you whilst you take your ticket. I will go
further, and ask if he carnies it up toward
the carniage, and you say IlI arn going to get
a newspaper at the bookstall," and he loses
it whilst you are gons for your newspaper at
the bookstail, has the whole ralation been
changedi whilst you go to the bookstall ? Or if
3>ou go to the refreshment' rooni, which has
been opened there by tiue authority of the
railway cornpany, and in order that passen-
gers may go to it during, their journey, if the

prter were to hold your bag whilst you go
zthe refreshment rooni, it being your un-

derstanding ail the tume that thejourney is
going on, and that that is part of it, and an
incident in it, I cannot thiak that the rela-
tion between you and him is altered. As
long as you do not suspend your journey,
your luggaâge is in the care of the railway
company, and they are liable as common
carriers, except during- a time when you
yourself take part possession of your luggage,
and although they are flot common carriers
during that time, that is from the moment
wlien that relation of common control ho-
tween you and them takes place, yet before
you corne into that position, they are comn-
mon carriers, and after that position of corn-
mon control ceases, they are common car-
riers. That is my view of the law.

Now it is said that view bas been overruled,
and decided by a court of equal junisdictiou
with this in the case of Bergheim v. Great
Eastern Ry. Co., 3 C. P. D. 221.

In Butcher v. London and.South Western Ry.
Co., 16 C. B; 13; 24 L. J. (C. P.) 137, the plain-
tiff, a passeinger by railway, broughit with
him into the carniage a carpet bag contain-
ing a large sum of money, and kept it in bis
own possession until the arrivai of the train
at the London terminus. On alighting froni
the carniage with the -bag in hies baud, the
plaintiff permitted a porter of the company
to take it from him for the purpose of seur-
ing for him a cab. The porter having found
a cab (within the station), placed the carpet
bag on the foot-board thereof, and then re-
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turned to the platform to, get some other
luggage belonging to the plaintiff, when the
cab disappeared, and the carpet bag and its
c6ntents were lost. Now what was there the
case? It is obvious that there, some- of the
luggage was in the van, and the porter went
back to taire it out. CIHeld, that this was a
loss by the negligence of the company, for
which they were responsible in damages."
I note the word Cinegligence," but I taire it
they were held liable as common carriers,
because it cannot be said that it was negli-
gence to puta thing on the foot-board of a
cab, which w'as the very place where it was
to be put.

In Richards v. London, Brighton and Sou~th
C'oast Ry. C'o., 7 C. B. 839; 18 L. J. (C. P.) 251,
it was proved that the plaintiff 's wife, accom-
panied by a female servant, took places for
London in a first-class carniage on the de-
fendants' railway at the Woodgate station,
near Bognor, bringing, with them a consider-
able quantity of luggage, which. was weighed,
and the excess beyond the quantity allowed
to first-class passengers paid for. On their
arrivai at the terminus at London Bridge,
the lady, who was an invalid, was assisted ta
a hackney coach, into and upon which the
luggage was placed by certain servants of the
company, who upon the maid attempting to,
remove the eniali articles from the railway
carriage ta the coach, desired lier not to
trouble herself, as they (the porters) wouhd
see to, the luggage. Upon reaching the
residence of the plaintiff, it was for the
first time discovered that part of the
luggage, viz., a dressing-case containing
trinkets and jewelry, which had been placed
by the driver of the fly which conveyed the
plaintiff's wife andt her servant from Bognor
to the Woodgate station, under the seat of
the railway carniage, was missing. IlHeld,
that the duty of the defendants as common
carriers continued until the luggage was
plaeed in the hackney, carniage."1 There is a
case directhy in point, onhy it relates ta, the
other end of the journey. I shouhd mention
also Leazch v. South Eastern Ry. Co., 34 L. T.
(N. S.) 134, which, seems tome to corne to, the
same thing. Are they overruled by Berg-
heim vGreat Eastern Ry. Co., 3 C. P. D. 221 ?j
Ini Myopinion they are not. A I say, whilat

the thing is in the carniage with you, or in
the carniage where you have directed it to ho
put, inasmuch as you have taken part con-
trol during, the time thaï; vou do so, the com-
pany are not common carriers, ahthough
they are carriers. That I taire to be the law.
The question must always be whethqr the
facta bring it within that view of the haw. In
my opinion, therefore, the question must be
a question of fact. lIad this lady, who had
the control. over the thing at the time, given
this huggage to the porter for the purpose
of suspending the journey, sa that it should
be in his custody, not for the purpose of
holding it tor a time whilst she suspended
the journey? It seems tome itwas open ta
the County Court judge to, say she brought
it there and gave it to the porter at the com-
mencement of the journey, and that she only
asked him whether it would be safe in his
custody whilst she proceeded to, taire a stop
in that very journey which had then com-
menced, namehy, ta go to the ticket office
and taire the ticket. Under those circum-
stances, until it 'vas in the carniage where
she told him it was to be put, whether iL ivas
ticketed or not, the porter, according ta his
usual habit, as authorized by the company,
had taken it into bis possession for the com-
pany, and it was in the possession of the
company for the purpose of the transit. The
transit was ail the time proceeding, althougb,
of course, subject ta the ordinary delays, and
therefore they held this bag as common
carriers.

With regard ta the question of liability
being limited by the ticket If the compauy
authorized iLs servant ta taire possession of
the luggage before a ticket was obtained,
what is on the ticket cannat affect the
matter. Whether this luggage was carried
under the ticket taken by the husband at
Moorgate street, or under the ticket given to
the wife, is a problem which I do flot cane ta
salve. If the latter is the case, the bag was
hast before that ticket was given. If the
former, no evidence of what that ticket wau
was laid before the County Court judge; and
funther, a ticket taken in Moorgate street
could not be any notice with regard to lug-
gage which was putin at Paddington.

I amn of opinion that there was evidenos
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ln this case upon which the County Court
judge might propgriy find the facts to be as
1 have sug,,ested they might ba, arnd what
is more, if I rnysalf haci be thie judge of
fact 1 should have found exactly as the
County Court judge lias found.

I arn of opinion there is no ground for
disturbing the judgment of the County Court
judge.

LiNDLEY, L.J. This case has been arguned
ini sucli a way as to raise a question of con-
siderable importance, although the case
Beeoms to me to be one -which need not nec-
essarily raise any isuch question. No doubt
this is an instance of the struggie which is
going on day by day between railway coin-
panies and tha public. The railway corn-
panies want to throw off from, theniselves
ail the responsibility which they can, and
they try to do it to an extent which, does
flot always succeed. On the other hand, it
May be that the public want to throw on
thora responsibilities which are too onerous,
and such attempts are, on their side, often
Uflsuccessfui.

Now the company, in this case, profesa by
their notice that they will not be in any
case liable for luggage taken by the passen-
gers into the carriage-not liable even for
the neghigence of their own servants. That
appears to me to be entirely unreasonable,
and goes a great deal too far. They are not

'Commion carriers in respect of luggage taken
by passengers into the carrnages, but tliey
are hiable for negligence, and it appears to
Me sucli a notice as they put out, and sucli
a professio as they make, is met by the
provision of the Railway and Canal Traffie
A&ct, section 7. It is true that in Cohen v.
Souh Eai<terrn Ry. Co., 2 Ex. D. 253, the lug-
gage there was flot taken with the passenger,
but as I understand Mellish, V.s judgment,
it extends beyond that, and applies to al
Iuggage which is carried, wliether with pas-
seBngrs or otherwise. The other notice on
'which tliey rely is to the effect that if pas-
sonigera are desirous of leaving luggage or
parcels under the charge of the company,
tliey Must theniselves take or see thora
taken .to and deposited in the cloak room-
Now whether this je unreasonable or reasori-
%blet turns upon the construction of the

notice that the company's servants have
orders flot to take charge of any luggage or
parcels. A porter in one sense takes charge
of luggage parcels if he takes thera for a
purpose which. is admittedly within the scope
of his employment. It strikes me, applying
a reasonable construction, what is meant is
this, if you want to leave parcels in the
charge of the company as distinguished
from, having thlemn taken to a train by whicli
you are going, or taken from. a train, you
must leave themn in the cloak roorn, and flot
leave theni about the piatform, or intrust
themn to a porter. If here the tume wuaso
long that as a matter of ordinary business it
would be reasonable to say that the bag
ought to have been put in the cloak roozn
and not intrusted to the porter, I should have
thounj it would be just and reasonable on
the ert of the company to say they were
flot responsible. But the facts of this case
appear to show, to my mind at ail events,
that this Gladstone bag neyer was taken
charge of or given in charge to the porter at
ail, except for the purpose of transit This
was Christmas Eve, and at Paddington sta-
tion, and there was a throng of people. The
train started at five. The plaintiff's wife,
who had got the luggage and took the ticket,
arrived at twenty minutes past four, forty
minutes before the train started. Whether
the train was actually drawn up aI the plat-
form at the tume she arrived, or not, I can-
not make out froni the notes, probably it
was not. It certainly was drawn up at the
platform. aI half-past four, how much earlier
1 do not know. Tbe lady arrived, and then
to use lier own language-I will take the
judge's notes - what happened was this:
"lA porter came forward and took the lug-
gage on a trolly 10 be labelled. I saw the
portmanteau and hainper labelled to Bath.
I told him I wished the Gladstone bag to be
put in the train," that, no doubt, means the
carniage, Iland I asked him if it would b.
safe to leave il with hirn. He replied that
it would b. quite safe, and he would guard
the luggage and put it in the train. I thon
went back to meet rny husband and get my
ticket." Then she snys she was away ten
minutes, and whon she returned, the trolly
had gone away, and the luggage had been
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put into the van. That shows to demon-
stration that the train was up. Can she be
said to have omployed that porter to take
charge of those things as distinguished from
taking them to the carriage? That is a
question of fact on which, as I understand,
Day, J., and A. L. Smith, J., differed. I take
the view which has been adoptel by the
County Court judge and A. L. Smith, J.
It seems to me to be a simple case of
transit, not of intrusting to the porter
in any sense than that in which everything
put into his hands is intrusted to him. It is
very true that there was some short time
during which it would not be necessary for
him actually to keep walking or rolling this
trolly. There was a short delay, but a delay
so short as to make it utterly unreasonable
to suppose that this ought to be held to be
beyond the scope of his duty. It is not
essential in this case to say more than this,
that the porter was acting within the scope
of his employment in taking this luggage in
the way he did from the cab to the train.
Whether during that interval the railway
company were common carriers, as is stated
by the master of the rolls, or whether they
were not, appears to me to be immaterial for
the purpose of this particular decision. Be-
cause, even if they were not, if we once arrive
at the conclusion that the porter was acting
within the scope of his authority, the County
Court judge bas found negligence, and that is
sufficient for this case. I prefer to stand
upon that, and that is what we are to go on
in this case. The other appears to be a difiì-
cult point. The view taken by the County
Court judge appears to me to be right, and
therefore the appeal ought to be allowed.

[To be ocontinued.]

COUR D'APPEL DE NANCY (Ire Ch.).

16 janvier 1886.
Présidence de M. d'HANNONCELLEs.

Société commerciale entre époux-Nullité-Cau-
tionnement-Compétence commerciale.

10. Est nulle, à raison de l'incompatibilité entre
le principe d'égalité entre associés, qui régit
les sociétés civiles et commerciales, et les
droits dévolus au mari dans l'association
cagjugale, la société commerciale farmée par
une femme avec son mari.

2o. Le cautionnement solidaire d'une obligation
commerciale par un non commerçant ne-
constitue pas, de la part de celui-ci, un acte
de commerce, le rendant justiciable de la
juridiction commerciale.

Mennesson et Cie. c. dames Martel et Mau-
duit.

La Cour,
Sur le déclinatoire de compétence soulevé

par les dames Martel et Mauduit:
Attendu que le jugement dont est appel a

décidé, avec raison, que les dames Martel et
Mauduit n'étaient pas commerçantes et n'a-
vaient pu valablement former avec leurs ma-
ris un contrat de société les rendant justi-
ciables des tribunaux consulaires; qu'en effet
le principe d'égalité entre associés qui régit
les sociétés civiles ou commerciales est in-
compatible avec les droits dévolus au mari
dans l'association conjugale, droits auxquels
les époux ne peuvent déroger, d'après la dis-
position écrite dans l'art. 1338 du Code Civil;
qu'il est certain, en outre. que l'engagement
solidaire pris par les dames Martel et Mau-
duit en septembre 1884, envers les appelants,
de répondre des actes et des dettes de la g&
rance de la société du tissage mécanique du
Rabodeau, ne constitue pas un acte de com-
merce attribuant juridiction aux tribunaux
consulaires; qu'ainsi, à tous les points de
vue, la décision par laquelle le Tribunal s'est
déclaré incompétent pour connattre de l'ac-
tion, en tant qu'elle est dirigée contre les da-
mes Martel et Mauduit, doit être confirmée.

Confirme.
NOTE.-Sur le premier point: V. conf. pour

le cas d'époux communs en biens, Cass. 9
août 1851 (S. 52.1.281-J. du P. 53.2.132-D.
52.1.160); Paris 14 avril 1856 (S. 56.2.369-J.
du P. 56 2.336-D. 56.2.231); Metz 22 août 1861
(S. 62.2.330-J. du P. 62 462); Paris 24 mars
1870 (S. 71.2.71-J. du P 71.292-D. 72.2.43);
Trib. com. Seine 24 février 1878; Sic: Duran-
ton, t. XVII, No. 347 ad notam; Troplong,
Contrat de mariage, t. I, No. 210; Duvergier,
Sociétés, t. II, No. 102; Massé, Dr. comm., t.
II, No. 1267. Au cas d'époux séparés de biens
les tendances de la jurisprudence sont dans
le même sens. V. Paris 9 mars 1859 (S.
59).2.502-J. du P. 59.403-D 60.2.12); Dijon
27 juillet 1870 (S. 71.2.268); mais, en doctrine,
la question est vivement controversAe. V.
dans le même sens que la jurisprudence:
Troplong, Duvergier, Massé ubi suprà. Contrà:
Duranton, ubi suprà; Alanzet, Comm. du C.
de com., t. I, Nos. 152 et 153. Quant à l'arrêt
ci-dessus, la généralité des termes dans les-
quels il est conçu. les motifs sur lesquels il
s'appuie, ne permettent pas de douter que la
Cour de Nancy ait entendu écarter toute dis-
tinction et considérer comme nulle toute so-
ciété entre époux, quelque régime matrimo-
nial qu'ils aient adopté.-Gaz. du Palais.
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